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ands of out- hardy countrymen leav
ing the shores of their native land at 
every opportunity and entering the 
American Navy. They were con
spicuous for their daring, contempt of 
danger, agility and capability, and 
rose to prominent positions. Very few 
of them took to thé Artriy—they were 
sailors and were proud of their noble 
avocations. They sprung from five 
generations of heroes who battled with 
the ice-floes and who knew what dan
ger' meant. To give some idea of the 
number of Newfoundlanders who left 
our shores at that period in search of 
adventure, it is reliably computed that 
there were not less than two thousand 
in the Federal Navy during the great 
struggle-, which occupied a period of 
three years.

IN THE U.S. NÀVT.
.In the year 1866 the United States 

warships Augusta, Miantonomah, and 
Cachalot arrived in St John's, and in 
the year 1868 the American, frigate 
Congress arrived with over fifty New- 

The number
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foundlanders on board, 
of Newfoundlanders on board these he' has invested himself in his pride 
three warships was 163. I know my- and arrogance for the past quarter of 

- ' self there were more Newfoundlanders a century. As surely os the sun r'see 
on the Cumberland frigate, and, there In the edst and sets in the west, the 
were seventeen on board.the famous tyrant shall ride to his fall—a fall as
Kearsage, Capt. Winslow, which sunk great, that like the fall of Lucifer, he
the'“terror of. the seas,” the Confed- shall rise no more."

’ erate privateer Alabama, Commander Many men of thé highest qualiflca- 
Semmes, oft Cherbourg, on the coast of tlons and experiences are of opinion 
France. Amongst .those Newfound- that in place of guiding the destiny of 
land herpes who visited St. John’s in à great nation, William of Potsdam 

I the above warships in the sixties were ^ is a more fitting subject for the 
i to be found the names of Days, pathologist or the alienist, and that 
I Ciearye, and ; Desmonds of Nunnery ; the madcap son of his is equally as
' Hill—the Donohoes, Walshes and had, if not worse. I think it was
-Byrnes of Flavin’s and Delahunty’s1 Juvenal who wrote, “nemo repente 

I .Lanes—the Duggans, Walshes and j tnrpiesimus fuit”—no one can become 
Ï Donnellys of the “Barking Kettle," e extremely wicked all at once—but the 

West End—the Percye, Lymans, Tyrant of the Huns has been wicked, 
Barrys and Kerrys of Limekiln Hill . continuously wicked and will continue 
and Dammerel's Lane. William Held ! so to the doom which is awaiting him." 
(uncle of Mr. John Ryan, stipwrigbt, “But to accomplish this great, event 
Theatre Hill) was quarter-master of ^ many sacrifices will have to.be made, 
the Congress, and Pierce Reid, (bro- | Millions of pounds will have to be 
ther of William) was Lieutenant with j spent, but this is easy to accomplish. 
Admiral Fàrrajut at the storming of because the revenues and national 
New Orleans from Mobile Bay. Big j credit of thé Empire are inexhaustible. 
Jim Sullivan of Harbor Grace fought j Many lives must be lost, but the 
through thé - Civil War, as well as vacancies in the ranks will be quickly 
through the Ten Tèârs Cuban War. j filled up through the patriotism of 
I know him intimately and one day. Britain’s sons. In all these great

Mrs. Marie Williams, born in New
foundland, served as a Captain of ar
tillery under Burgoyiie at the Battle 
of Saratoga. Henry was Lieut R. ft. 
at Trafalgar.

Thomas Williams’ daughter, Mar
ianna married Çapt. R. Vicars, R.E., 
and their son was Capt. Hedley Vicars, 
known as the “Holy Captain.” And I 
oould go on.

Newfoundland Heroes

■mm In giving an account of some New- the British after a terribly hard at- 
foundland heroes it is not my inten- " tack, captured the Redan. Many of 
tion to go. back, to our early days. I us can remember when the news of 
have already performed that task upon this great success reached our coun- 
more than one occasion. I shall refer j try. and there were jollifications and country, and although I bring my 
to our heroes of a more recent date, I know of one man’s home that was countrymen udder another flag be- 
commencing with the middle part of nearly burned down that, night. It- sides the one under which they were 
the past century, about sixty years J was a great success for the British born and bred in relating their ad--1 
ago. It will be seen that the spirit ; arms, and it is a poor heart that does ventures, It will be none the less in- 
of true patriotism, love of adventure, ! not rejoice sometimes, but I have your teresting and show your readers that 
daring and heroism which animated readers asking—“Where does our . their daring, heroism and love of ad- 
our ancestors as tar back as. two hun- j Newfoundland hero come In at this venture brought them to all parts, of 
dred years ago, is still to be found time?” It will be news to many New- the world. Those were years of op- 
amongst- o.ur people, and long may it foundlanders, but I can vouch for the pression and misfortune, chiefly at- 
continue so. It was this spirit of ( fact, and any doubter needs only to tribnted to the bad fisheries and the 
patriotism that has made the great - enquire for himself to confirm my small price of fish in the foreign mar- 
British Empire what it .is to-day. statement, that it was a man named' kets, as well as to the large number 
Patriotism, next to religion, is the Robbins from Lower Island Cove, who of square-rigged vessels lost at the 
noblest sentiment planted in the hu- was the first man to scale the walls sealfishery and- on the coast of La- 
man breast. Ancient Rome attained of the redoubt in this eyentful siege, brader. Owing to these events trade

UNDEH 0THEB FLAGS.

Where to get biggest possible value, is a 
problem that confronts many mothers to-day, 
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to necessaries of life increased — pro- 
id- perty became a drag on the market 
ne and thousands of our people were 
Ç- compelled to sell their homesteads to 

provide means to emigrate • to the 
United States and Canada. These 
years may be looked upon as the years 

ur of our first great exodus. Of course 
’ there were previous years of depres- 

ry | sion, which Occurred periodically,- but 
re’ i not to such an extent as in the sixties, 
at more especially in St. John’s. At that 
et period commenced the great Civil 
ut War in the United States, a war in 
nd which in some instances a father was 
ir" arrayed against son, and brother 
ed against brother. The fame of the 
3n Newfoundland sealnen was well 
d~ known in every land, and the fighting 
ve instinct and love of adventure were 

strong within them, and appealed to 
lir their daring and hardy natures. They 
°* were sailors from their boyhood, train- 
1 8 ed on board their fathers’ vessels, or. 
ur brought up under the eye of the vik- 
re ings who prosecuted that great indus- 
1,6 try—the sealfishery. They were 
13 eagerly sought after by the Federal 
re Government, who were anxious to 
8e have their Navy manned by the most

Coils, Jump Spark and Make and 
Break Priming Cups, Gasolene Cocks, 
Gasolene Connections, Stuffing Boxes, 
Bronze Shafting, Copper Tubing, Muf
flers, Exhaust and Water Pipe, Nipples 
and Elbows, Batteries, Steering Wheels, 
Tiller Chains, Switches, Wire, Spark 
Plugs, Water Hose, Packing, Mobiloils 
and Greases, etc.

land of St. Helena, and it was the j 
same spirit of patriotism that was to j 
be found in .Russia, Afghanistan, South t 
Africa and elsewhere in. more modern ! 
times, and which culminated fn the 
formation of the greatest Empire the 
world has ever seen, of which New
foundland forms an important part, ■ 
and of which we are all so proud to- . 
day. Newfoundlanders are ever ready 
to give practical proof of their Loyalty 

•The fires of Liberty i 
” taken from the

eggs.

For Prices, ’PhoneLUMBAGOand Patriotism. " 
and Equal Rights’
Temples of our Motherland by our James Stanton, son of. the well- 
aheestors, shine out as brightly and known Capt. Stanton, of St. John’s, 
as steadily in the Colonies of the Em- ! and our late respected old citizen, Mr. 
pire to-day, as they did in England, | John Bulley Ayre, baker, were both on 
Ireland and Scotland in the past,” and j H.M,S. “.Terrible” during the storm- 
in no country more brilliantly and ’ ing cf Sel Y stopol in the Crimean War, 
more steadily than in Britain’s oldest and werF also at the bombardment of
colony_Newfoundland, whose sons ( Odessa. Mr. Ayre was the recipient
are ever ready to support Britain’s of a medal for ' his heroic conduct, 
King and Britaln’s-flag. We are proud which, I presume, is in the possession 
of our ancestors of English, Irish -of bis son, Mr. G. W. B. lyre, lawyer, 
and Scotch stock, and when the em- George Hutchings, uneft of the late

IF you feel » touch of lumbago, you can ward off 
the 'evils of recurrent attacks, by taking Gin 
Pills without delay. Learn a lesson from the 

experience of Mr. H. A. Jukes. After suffering with (. 
lumbago for years, and being confined to the housa. 
at times, Mr. Jukes began to take Gin Pills. His let
ter to us reads, in part; “and touch to my surprise,
I at once felt a change for the better. I have been 
taking them at intervals, and, up to date, have, had 
no recurrence of my old trouble; in fact, I have not 
felt better for years/’
Don’t delay. Buy a box on our money-back-guare n- 
tee, or write for a free sample. National Drug 
Chemical Go. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont U.’ . 
residents should address: Na-Dru-Co- Inc,, 202 Main. 
St, Buffalb, N.Y.

peoples of the whole • world. “Ah ! 
what a noblé heritage they will hand 
down to their descendants and pos
terity for all time! And how could 
It be otherwise/’

“For Freedom’s battle once begun 
Bequeathed by bleeding sire tq son, 
Though baffled oft is ewer won.” trimmed with ruffles, which are edged 

with color.
The afternoon dress may be of sev

ere style, or with a draped skirt and 
fitted bodice.

A new frock of serge features a 
convertible collar, very short sleeves 
and braid trimming.

The vogue, for coral jewelry has

Fashions and Fads, shown itself in the beautiful coral 
headbands- for evening.

Duvetyn jackets are being worn 
with tweed skirts. The combination 
has made quite -a "hit.1’

A charming evening gown is ma-.'e 
of Harding blue and blond lace, the 
lace forming a side train.

Brick’s Tasteless is the best 
preparation known for children 
who are delicate. Taken in half 
to one teaspoonful doses it works 
marvellous results. Try a bottle 
and convince yourself —jan27,tf

y ofThe all-lace frock of beige or brown 
is worn with a large brown tulle hat.

A dance frock of pale yellow chiffon 
Is trimmed with garlands of silver 
leaves.

Dainty blouses have round collars
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MUTT AND JEFF HERE’S THE SQUAREST GAMBLER WE EVER HEARD OF. By Bud Fisher.
/I Newer* saw TWS fkoto w.word1. Yes,i've

HeARD OF 'SQUARe 
■5Téue'. i Remember 
uuHCM He SHoT .

Suicidc, r

SVRC'. AND DID X, 
Yeti ev€R HfiAR of \ 

'square sieve’ THe
SOUARESI GAMBLER
that ever handled 

IA "Deck OF" CARDS?
vueu, He AND I J 

l weee owDDtes! /

1 DIDN’T KNOW 
You WERE 

A cfWPoNcHeii1.

BejFoFte DiD You we at*. 
THtS cow Boy cesTUNve T» 
A MASave*At>e ball?

Himself 
WASN'T itNO, MOTT, \

that was 
taken in < 
1899 when 
I U/AS A 

COW PUNCHER
our wesT^y

Suicide
NOTHING

“THREE CHEERS FOB NEWFOUND LEAD

To give anything like an extended 
account of the Newfoundland ^heroes 
who have fought for the Empire and 
distinguished themselves would. oc
cupy far more space than is at my 
disposal in the Evening Telegram, but 
I must tell your readers about an un
published story of the siege of Sebas
topol in the fifties of the 
The crisis gt the Crimea 
at the siege of this great 
the French and English 
some tremendous fighting

is, and
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f SQUARE ’STEVE A -
caught Himself ( You 1
cheating in A 1 Poor

GANV6 oF . SoUTAlRC- \ SAP.
1 so He PuMPen 1 J
\ Himself FULL OP .


